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United Press YORE PROGRESSIVE H 0 /1 H N16198.PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community .Newspaper for 194.
els
TtlifilEfi
- Murray,_ Kentucky._ Wednesday Afternoon, Fela..164 949
Artificial Breeders ..-Buy
New Bull For County Use
The farmers of Marshall and Cal-111 
loway County now have an op-
portunity to breed to another out- MURRAY SPEECH
...standing bull, Morocco's Mighty
PROFESSOR TALKS
Breeding Association for $3,500.
Any member of the Marshall-
Calloway Breeding Cooperative
-a" may secure service from this -bidE
,j-'14e was '&I at Plainview farms
near Louiaville., :Ky.. and qualified
, for the Sui)erioe_Sire Award on
the farm 'it Dr. W. L. Titsworth,
Aitear Paducah, Ky. The, records
were made under  ordinary farm
, ogre an twice-aalay milking. The
Pirst 13 daughters averaged
• over  an paeans if hutterfat 
Duke. This bull has been purchas-
ed by the Kentucky_ Artificial
TO PARIS GROUP
306 day, two time milking, mature
equivalent basis. He is classified
"excellent," -and he has 21 classified
daughteri that average_ 85.38 per
cent.
ThILWAKIMICRLthe
cooperatiyt is te.maktre availa-
bi.e to farmers such outstanding
bulls which would be impossible
tor small breeders as individual
members to: own.
- One of the Other Jersey bulls now
available to farmers in the county
Is Golden Jeweler, crassified "very
god, " with daughters averaging
440 pounds of fat. This is an in-
crease of 80 pounds fat over the
dams. - He is by Ralbigh Eminent
whose daughters average487 pounds
.of fat and out of U. K.' Best Bet
Saphire. that .averaged. 507 pounds
of fat over a 'period of seven years.
-Another bull available now is
Starrs Remus. His pedigree en-
' titles him to a seven star certifi-
cater which is the highest pedigree
appraisal ever given by the
A.J.C.C. He Is. by an excellent su-
perior ,sire and out of an excellent
Ton-of-Gold dam. 1hz daughter.
average 434 pounds of fat. which is
an increase of M pounds over their
dams.
• Double Design Masterpiece has
six tested daughters that average
497 pounds of butterfat on a 305.
•
Albert J. Tracy, head of the
speech department of Murray Col-
t. delivered-- AO address on
'Teacher Irnproviiiiient" to the Kap-
pa Chapter of-Delta Gamma in
Paris. Tennessee, last Friday at the
home of Miss Mary Sue Dunn.
Mr., Tracy said each great civili-
zation had speech. There is no bet-
ter speech book on the market. to
day than the Rehtoric of Aristotle
and the writings of Cicere. There
-isenuthingereallgenew-he-
is just a different Interpretation.
The British Empire produced great
orators and the-early_ American civ-
ilization had Patrick Henry aMi
Daniel Webster. Without speech We
cannot have a great civilization. In
Russia no one.--- a to /Peak. his
own Mind. We must remember- thal
without speech a democracy can-
not function.
Mr. Tracy emphasized the def-
inite growth in speech education
and the demand for speech-an the
colleges and public schools, but
the growth has been • hindered by
lack of trained people in the field
of speech: Many departments in the
universities and colleges are re-
quiring speech now. Deoartments
of agriculture, home economics, and
the department of education.
Every teacher, whether we will
it or not, Is a teacher of speech.
A teacher's success depialds lar-
gely. upon his personal six ech ha-
bits and those Of his pupils.
Speech should be compuisory in
the elementary school and at least
one year compulsory in high school
for every pupil.
Teacberif should rocomitz•7. speech
problems in their elassroem and
if they cannot identify and diag-
nose them, they should know of
some one who can give them help
on such problems.
night beginning .at 7:30. For the Purchase hold a decided advantage, out yet. Ticket sales are ia charge Calvert's plight is 'even worse.l 'Cats had increaeea irre margin to
first time in the ansto • of tte ha% w f te f EmmettB k d R A
both Ps -t -0 f th alb
x mature equivalent basis. These tournament favorites. split dcvision as the Ihitc-hase- teems cernmittee. decisive margins. • I by the visitors during the. finalheifer's have been classified and BRITISH MOVIES
plus" and .one "good."
Those interested in
may Call the technicia
shall-Calluway Breedi
am.
(,4 Standard" Printing 
Cro. X,
226-230 El. First '
Zone 2
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Pictured Above are the four teams which Zvi!! compete in the ! at 7:30. '' Top left. the Calvert City Wildcat's: top right, the Daviess
fourteenth annual Purehase-yennsrile Basketball TournamenVinhich County Panthers; bottom left. the unbeaten-in-Kentucky Gatkrie team;
I
. •
a Ili be staged tonmorrow night at Me Cur Health Building beainning! bottom right, tilt. Mary%•Knights. .......• _ . •
- in Pins hospitals- yesterday and• •
"today- after thar-automobae itt
which they were riding sideswiped
a truck -and crashed into a steel
pt 
highway.
in iron; of the -Home Owned
Service Station, on the McKenzie
Those who died were: James 0.
Waters, 62-year-old driver of the
'automobile and a salesman for the'
Neutrolite Company. and Mrs. Onie
Erdman, Mk and Mrs. George
-Quick, both passengers in the 1949
Charles Lattust Hickman center-. "neuin sedan.--
poured in, 21 points to gain 'scot-- Waters died at McSwain Clinic
in honors, while Pickett and at about 8:30 last night.. Mrs. Erd-
White added 12 each frit: the win- man had drid---previouiTy-argAles
nets D. Darnell tossed in 14 lo Hospital at approximately 4:30. Mrs.
pace the Callowire geintet. Quick did not die until about 10:30
Score by quarters: this morning. She was at Nobles
Hickman  12 45 62 Hospital. The gccident happened
6 15 .32 49 about 12:30 p.m. yesterday.
19
LyLnineGurps:ove Robert Lee Smith was injured
Hickman (62.) seriously. and Mrs. Quick's daugh-
Forwards:. Grady 7. White IL 
ter, five-year-old Kay. suffered
slight hurtle Mr 'Smith wee takenCenters: C. Lattus 21. Wiggani 4.
Guards: Pickett 12„ Mangold 3. 
to a Louisville hospital today.
-All five p-asserrgers in the new
"me". 'Lynn Grove (49) automobile, which was' completely
Forwards: Dunaway 7, D Darnell demolished, were from Louisville.. 
Mr. Waters was en route to Call-
Centers:Darnell 8, T. HowardF fornia for a vacation and the other. 
8. passengers. except Mrs. Erdman
Guards I3. Howard , 0. Rogers were oleo going there Mrs. Erdman:- 6 
was going only as far as Arizona.
The accident occurred at the
intersection of highways 69 and 79.
Frank Boyd, of the Mineral Wells
• section. was the driver of the truck.
52-45 VICTORYNew Faviiiiki Nokeffor Putiiise-Pennytte ovER REDBIRDS
It will be Daviessa County of
Owertabdio against St hitiry•s of
Paducah. and Guthrie High versus
Caiveet City in the leueleentir an-
nual Purchase-Pennyrile tourne-
ment which will be held., at
Carr Health Building to merrov.•
year MeHerrrya_nersed • out Catha, . rem Truinirrg school. and Rex Alexi. St. Mary's flopped before one of the New Concord was a constant-,-39-38, -and -the- great- -Brreae-sr team en.2er. seniereaWilreead-the-srerynd- Secnad Region's ',weakest teams, challenger at Farmington last
Caine to life in the litter •-_Lef:?; of : coletest. ., ;Butler a Princeton, and flaw have night, but the Wildcats held on to
-the• game . to down St.. .kaiegafarriala-•*eleata are--on sale at Wallis seven.blemishes upon its re•ord.i defeat the visiting Redbirds by a
Owemboro, 37-27. . i Drugs and can be bough; at the: The Knights have not shown the i 52-45 margin. .
The thriteen ,years of 0,1, have door on Thursday night for the; power' they utilized early in the, At the close of the first quarter,
included 21 games. The tn.-as of th1:30 attraction, which is not a sell- year. I F . te • i . Th
V/FiATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Mostly cloudy and
not so warm today: cloudy, to.
light._Thpsity. clearing and
-
Vol. )0(;. No. 205
Three Kentuckians
Dead In Paris Auto
Accident On Monday




Lynn -Grove's cagers trailed all
the way in an encounter with the
(Wildcats of Hickman last night, to
end up, on the short end of a final
63-49 count.' .
FARMINGTON WINS
g on ,o the encour. rs. u  ur een. an ex ;ex- The Wildcats lost two games last nine points at the end of the third
y ,•-a-a fainter t or the , err _k to Lime-Oak- eel Sa,ary• -try7-quarterArnd-h...1 ts,  retly
• 
two were every good." three "good •nantionaelvehRte
lsaltrioonossoredelbo31-). theeaTcni-3 .reh voenytrait.,entweoight tourney; and -the Guthri s once beaten po er se Guthrie .one of the top teams in , eighminutes"Ik• hou I t 
arid Dayiess County's slippery •Pan- Inc state has lost only one game  Farrell Cox accounted fo 17 f
this service LAYING OFF 2500
n of the Mar. The British movie industry is
ng Cixipera- having its post-war 'difficulties.
live. Orbie Culver, Jr. ur ray. Britain's leadmg movie-maker J.
Arthur Rank, fired five-hundred 50
more workers today and raised the
total laid eV to 2500.
Film production in Britain has
slumped to its lowest level since
1942.
N Parliement. .he askedThomas O'Brien, a Member of





Scherdee. Penns) I‘ II la It was
a desperate gamble for truck driver
Leon Arnold when his huge trailer-
truck got out 'of control and head-,
est Vie a-200-foot embankment:
Ahead was virtually certain death
if the truck plunged 'Over the em-
bankment. He had one chance
which in itself was a big gamble.
But Arnold didn't hesitate.
With a sharp twist of tig- wheel,
he deliberately overturned the
truck as it skidded on a
highway towards the cliff at StWn-
ley. Pennsylviutisila load of 19,000
bottles scattered over the highway.
The truck itself sheared off more
than 30 concrete guard posts as
it everturned..
But Arnold won his gamble--es-




Anew generaUon of worthless
has come to life since -tile Mid of
. • -World Wai-Tt-- -
chere-wes-e-Hene-notne-lerre-ngri-
a when Americans could look to the
skies and identify with pride most
of their fighting planes. There goes
the Flying Fortress, xelt* tiater.
There goes the Mustang or the
Thunderbolt or the Wildcat.
But try to do it now. What's that
queer-shaped thing soaring grace-
fully with the breeze? Ne‘er sae
ainything like that before. Oe what's
that plane flying- ---7 Before you
ran finish your question" it's a dot
In the sky.
How are .you going to recognize
anything which disappears over
the horizon before you an get a
decent look at it?
It's a strange feeling, on. that the
wri.rld has passed you by *
The ir Force put on a show at
Andrew Field just outside, Wash-
(Continued -on Page Two)
en




In the thud recital ,a the home
of the instructor on Wost Main
Street last night, stren voice pupils
of Hugh McGee were presented
in a varied program of vocal selec-
tions. .
The opening numbers, sung' by
Bill Hampton, were "Bird Songs at
Eventide," by Eric Ciiat(s, and-
"Who is Sylvia''". by Franz Schu-
bert. These were followed by "A
Song of India." by Rimsky-Korsa-
koff and Let My Song Fill Your
Heart," by Ernest Charles, sung by
Betty Thurman.
Ellondavene Modre offered two
numbefa„-"Songs My Mother Taught
Me," by Anton Dvorak. and "Roses
ad Plecardy," by Haydn Wood.
Betty Hutson sang "I hove Thee,'
by Zdvard Grief', and "When Love
is Kind," an old &Wish air.
as earn
by P. Tschaikowsky. aril "The Lass
With The Delkate.Air," by Michael
Arne, were presented next by I
*ens,' sell," we/. ifoRnweet
Cain singing "Oh What A Beautiful
City." a traditional Negro spiritual.
and "In a Persian Garden," lay Liza
Lehmann. '
The program was concluded wit
"The Rosary," by Ethellaert Ne
and "The White -Dove:" by
Lehar, sung by Peggy Ro nd.
All recital numbers w e necom-
panted at the piano b rs. McGee,
who served refr ments at the
close of the cal program to
pupils and vi ors.
Mr. Me A voice n.aeor In
the mu department-at Wormy
State °liege, will be graduated
thi Spring with the degree of
chelor of Music Education.
year puts two 'of the' outstanding
teams of the Purchase area against
two of the foremost fives In tie.
Pennyrile. This yea. Davies!
County High and Guthrie have been
selected to represent the Pennyrile,
and Calvert City and St. Mary's
will carry the banners of the Pur-
Chase. -
Only twice In the long history
of the tourney has one or more of
the participating teams failed to go
en-te -the- state tertir14.6 Meta, after
competing in the local event.
Close games have been the .pass-
word for. the . meet as rich year
has produced tight 'contests. Last
F 
. r : , r 0
The ,tournament started in Hee theM are being given decisive nods to Montgomery Bell academy of' Farmington's Poiirts and Edwards
as a single garrieseetest and eon. over Calvert City and St. Mary's Nashville, Tenn. The Guthiie team added 13 Steele and Finney col-
tattled on that basis for five yiars Of Paducah, Purchase representa- also helds a j1-15 win over this lected 12 and II points respectively
1._before being, chiMged to its present tives.: __ same Nashville club. Guthrie has a . for the Redbirds.'
from as a two game affair. When the selections committee
Both Calvert City and Thiviess of the club chose its Purch:se rep-
County have appeared in the cone relentatives. St. Mary's and Calvert
test in the parteara 1942 Calvert de- 1,City.looked like the best' ateis. The
feraed Graham 40-26, and Daviesf Knights had lost only three. games
CounW fell to tat-ewers by 42-28 .und had• just finished drubbing
. -Evansville Reitz Memorial, Calvert
Officials have been chosen for the City won its Christinas tournament
purehaereperine-eile Ruddy Hewitt, 
juelor. and Jim Peareeessulior.
work the first fraine
a better club than any of air
at. Mayfield, and appeared to have
shalt -county neighbors.
which Will be -
the St. Mary's-Daviess Countar4
clash. Tim O'Brien, coach at Mur- Immediately after beingeet/hosen.
LIVESTDCK  WAR BETWEEN 2
CIO UNIONS SETYARDS Livestock;
Hogs: 10,500, unevenly '50 to -$1,25,
lawer than Tuesday's average. Sows IN 'LOUISVILLE50 to , 75s lower. Bulk fiend" and
choice 180 to 220 lbs M.50 la 27:
top 21.25 sparingly. 230 to ,270 lbs
19 to 20:50; 270 to 325 Ifis to 19:
140 to 170 lbs 19.50 to 21] 100 to
130, lbs 15.50 to 19: saws 400 lbs
down 17 to 18; very few to 18.25;
over 400 lbs 15.25 to 1hb0; stags
12 to 14.
Cattle: 3500, Calves: Buyets
showing some signs of slowing up, now held .by
although early bids generally --
equipielmt
steady on steers arid heifers. High planduct
good and choice - medium weight mt.
steers 24.50: -medium to good steers
20.50-to 22.50: some mixed replace-.
me_nt steers 19.50 and common at
1_6.50. to low choice. heif
and Mixed Yearlings•21 to-24;
rnon and medium 111 to'













larcelv 19 to 20.50:
net: "Witt and,
molt aid intdium 20 to
p: 2000, opening salee wool-
ambs steady, Top 25.50 en butch-
ers; other good and cleric wooled
skins to packers 25; some medium
te plod 24 to 2440; nothing done
ly eh about 800 head fall shorn
'umbel at slaughter ewes steady
at 9.50 down.
Liberty Succeeds Freedom
LIBERTY, Me. UP)--In a spec-
ial election William R. Cole ift.) of
Liberty was elected to the 94th
Maine legislature to succeed the
ilire William A. Thompson 111.1 of
nr
LOUISVIL• LE---It looks like a
bents. between two CIO anions I
shaping up at the Intcreatay









the United : Fertri
'waters -to represent
employes_ ea the plant,'
1 made his statements I:.st
at a_ niceting_ottbe 1
on -Council:T-7-CM- -
He says plans if the UAW rah-
for a patition ar-lh-C-13411..nni La-
bor Relatfons board -to dec•cle whe-
thrr the- las__Ins UAW wait  ,bei-shieking run the only way they
cakidive:_bia.zatam,_ agerkt knoW how.
3.000 workers are involved. They're exposing their legs in-
stead of their nylons.Allen Coones, presinent of the
FE local, says in order to petition
441434-1‘`Titaid.. taitaltr a u4irati
has to have sigaiatures rift', 30 per-
cent of the,. workers. And he asks,'
where is Merrill going to gilt them?
Coones' union won the ratiresene
ted.,491.1 fights -in. an election in 1947.
PROD,LICE
83 lbs. market firm
1-2; lescore 63 1-2: 90
, 119 genre al. CM-loads
re 63 14:80 score fit 1-2.
Eggs: o Browns and whites Mixed)
9.187 'cases, market steady to firm.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 43 to
•43 1-e; extras 60 to '70 per crnt A
42 1-2; stancearcis 40 to .41: current






a - TUPELO: 'MSS 4UP1-Ti•Wwea.
change, Word H. Baker - reflected,
I
aftee-eteeMng through some 1923
newsgaper :. advertisements. Auto
priees: Runabout, regular. $28:a:
irunabout, complete with self-start-
er and- clincher tires, $330; rune-
bout, with such extras as Felt-
starter and demountable rims. $350:
'door 
car, regular, VIM; touF-





1211.1g of .ficksonailla. Florida,
are fighting the 'battle et nylon
Bare legs have come back into
fashion on downtown Jecksonville
lainliallorathe Jiro* time mime war-
time shortages made riles lawless.
And the chances are they'll May
that way until somebtid/ finds out
wha "that causes nylon stock-
ings to disi tcgrate into ..curis and
shreds.
•Thet. naest PoPular theory is that
Me kind of acid turtles insthe
coming from a,-factory. are causing
the trouble. The Du Pont CemParlY.
which manufactures nylon and is
trying to tied the cause, say* -any-
thing that could hurt nylon might
also be a death menace.
But Jackaonvill- girls are pro-
jecting their nylons more carefully
than their health.. They wear stock-
ipgs only When they're inside.
large club, aggressive and is Mad-I
isonville's biggest threat to r. Louis-'
ville state t,o/trament trip.
Daviess C nty, annually one of
the better teams in the third Re-
gion. has been having a gPoci year
underJed Walters, former Western ,
H topper luminary. The Panthers
ave won 19 games and lost only
-two of these being ~need. -
Permanent tropiiies will be prep






totacco markets still remain open
In Kentucky.
Score by quaziers:
Farmington  17 33 45 52
1New Concord a-   12 25 36 45
Lineups:
Farmington (52)
Forwards: Barnes 9, Britten.
Colley 6, Drew 2. _
. Centei.1". Cox II. •
Guards: Kemp 5. Ca•vitt, B. Cox,
Edwards 13-
-New Concord (LS). 
Foawards: Winchester 7, William
4., Valentine 4, Dickerson.
Centers: Coleman 7 Mathis_ : . •
Guards: Steele 12, Finney 11, Bell,... .,
which ran off the highway and
struck a tree after it was hit by
the car. He was not injured. His
brother'. Fonnie Boyd, who was
with him, suffered a cut on his
finger.
Boyd said that he' had started to
limn off highway '79 onto highway
69, when his truck was hit.
Mrs. Erdman's body was taken
to Crestwood, Ky.. 20 miles from
Louistille by the McEvoy Funeral





A el-,.,14-and-da g ger spy story
is being acted out on the fringes
of Eastern Europe today.
In Germany. and American mili-
tary court is ready to begin trials
involving 20 Czechoslovaks accused
of spying on the United States
&Me. Two of the five tiaals will
be closed to the press. American
military intelligence says secrecy
wilt d hi the bast ihterestc of the
United States.
Intelligence agents also are ques-
ng-two Cleeh Soldiers- Who' ap-
parently yearned for the bright
lights in the American zone of Ger-
many. The soldiers landed a 'plane
in the zone yesterday. They said,
they had become tired of life In
Czechoslovakia. ,
In Prague. the Czechoslovak gov-
ernment has convicted one of its
'generals of spying. General Hel-
mond Mrazek has been sentenced
to life imprisonment on charges of




When you're washing windows
or woodwork which requires reach-
ing upward, try wrapping a cloth
around your wrist. This prevents
water from running down your
Yesterday four markets held arm.
sales-and it was the .final one for
Hopkinsville.
The state average was a0 dollars
faonrd2085596ceInts
poundsper  of 
fu nbdoireledy.poGurnodws-,
SMITHLAND LASTera received $63.838.
. The top market yesterday 
‘6s: NIGHT 62-52Lexington with an aviMge of 33 P.
elollaes and 14 cents Owensixtro had
$20.53, and Hopkinsville $27.46.` 




An• electronic gadget may spell
out.the declipe and fall of a ven-
erable institution in America, the
Western Union messenger boy. .
The telegraph company is begin-
ning.to install a device called desk-
fax. It's an 18-pound facsimile ma-
achine which receives the sender's
hand written or typed-massillt3-and
transmits It -to the central Western
'Union Office. It also receives
messages sent from the central,
office. The company, says several
thousand machines would be in-
stalled in New York within the next'
90 days. The service costs subscrib-
ers no more than the regular tele-





Forwards: Deveri 1,3, Dickerson
6, Cooper 4.
Center: Armstrong 11.
Guards: Beggs Hi, Wright 3,
Riley 2.
Alm. 4521






BERLIN-The mother of a for-
mer GI's two year old child was
sentenced to two months in. jail
today for allegedly harboring the
veteran when he broke from an
Army prison last December.
Almo's Warrior i lost a hart
battle last night. to a determined.
Srnithland High School team when
the visitors from Livingston
County, found their stride in the
egi win 82-52. _ e_a
The home club held a slim one-
third quarter and won going away 
and that the balanee of her sem-
She is Rath Rieeka tant.,the_Aidga.
tat e, but Smith-
land forged into a 42-38 lead in the 
says that she will serve one month -
in the final canto tence will be suspended.; will
Beggs and Devers tallied 18 and also be put on probation for six
13 points respectively to pace the months.
winners. Miller scored 17 and Lot-- The girl's mother also was given
ett .18 for the losers- a two months sentence but it will
Score by quarters: be •suspended after she serves ten
Smithland  18 22 42 82 days in jail.
Almo ...... 12 23 36 52 The veteran involved in the epi-
•
Lineups: sode is Edward Lade of Newark
New Jersey, he says he came to
Berlin without permission to marry
Roth. He was riven seven month!
In prison and was ordered expelled
from Germany last week.
The judge arranged the sentences;
of Ruth and her mother scilhat
one o fthena can care for the child.
G. A. McKinley of Clinton Coon-
Guards: Hay.-4, Lovitt 18. Phil. ty produced an average of 112








picture of grace and speed iii the'
air Ever set. a gull walking' hi
an ugly  looking thing. Bet put that
gull.into the air. AthUig of beesity
'The some with the Beefy. It Piet
.wasite titbit to be seen on the
rround. The B-49 ie all ..eteit It
actually nos .no fusel .e.e. and se,
Yebtiacaul-eeen see
They, as well, ZE4 tbahin, are,
built cii the- wine. • -- - I
On the ground. the 5-49 *mks
something like an ,,enrernwn
erang. You :„,wonder what
inare peeduce'd that But yeti adime
rather th.ei wonder teiCe it': in th.
•Itr• It has the _grace of a etuU and
wing- ho body.
And linelly. of course.
5-36. Its site is its -giveaway;
13-311's are true giants uf the Mr
They dwarf everything est. ever
seen fly before_ Ana when you see
16 of them flying in formation *its
the President dia yerste rocyo you
fear what . would hiipsy:n to this:
r world it their power ever were WM .
leashed.





If you're pcling :-::0;711s, you can
probably cut your paynients almost in half with a
friendly cash loan to pa, them all in full Why not
phone or comi-k -today aaTei exactly Twit much
cosh we can save you each month?
SAVE MONEY by taking advantage of our Person-
olized Financial Service for-Families and Individuals..
For borrower,, or non-borrowers, without COSI or ob-
ligation. Phone or come in for complete information.
lnietitak FINANCE, CORPORATION OF KY
566 MAIN STREET MURRAY. RI.
Phone II* M. e: ELI" 7211,111.21t
. jaw
ed haw can be duplicated for less in RUM, ether sections., the$e  four. gin:clement.%  raw give eue-et _peen ritteeeente_poc.etrio her  -7:-.-- -----,....._,.........._. -
-- --.--- --7-*------ ------ aid -Witless tax maney is in the five cents per $100. The reason thz.t . FRIENDLY„... Mee,
the B-47 siiwe Ag-- tr. z trans- i One momerreere--. -should ty- see.--  e
reastire•ry, eeL . eelernerseted-wits-beeew* e----- . --lee
. most- distire I ond because 'time at these • speeds.6 Everyone- -knows that-it c• the five cents is the amour:: 
the • e----•
state spends in- supervising the
e 
counties.
In Time For Spring
We can , now ()her for immediate delivery, the
following farm implements:
110
1 Haybaler Horse Drawn Mowers
1 Disc ". Horse Drawn Hay Rallis
1-14" Plow Side Delivery Rakes
Farni Wagons Grain Drills with Fertilizer
Attachments
You are invited to come in at say. time to discuss
• your farm implement problems with us. The
OLIVER LINE of equipment that we handle has all
tIteturet necessary fcr maleissa-terming easier
and more successful.
Main Street Motor Sales
J. 0. PATTON J. B. WATSON
—Oldsmobile Means More Car For Your Money
--Futuramic Design, llyttra-Malic- Drive,
and High-Compression "Rocket" Engine!
X Ian &et ("I. ither ,eu sets.... that'. thr log !bioj in
by, a ear. %n.I moth's I otitrAtrsic I you
nf everything th.S ,-..,ifli. lion. fav-A•rrnarers. milli
the irigli•cvstree.•Saa tbee .1 2 ...ma.
— atilt Ilsilra-%latic %fere .eees eeli "kir.,
arer ler.i ..f s Wriest as %for smut to, Wad • 1, h. %ill,
/10 lir dtaign• It's SAI %It I to (Ina an (Ail....
ass-7%* 44 Miais
• souvoirs fielkrer a mettesharabiles•ati.
doe earliest 'lair eiwoi-1•11/
POIMINI.-111. i,ihl riserie-eso nrimre thees.41s, tleliefewt
wire. -elige•-•1•4 'bv-flitl-isiolial• I
flos•-r %if) •••••fte, art iternbterl bill of este.
. 22a96-101S will lake emir teller and Jbliser.
grow • ad reiviirtn.x a tra.he•irl. Uometer. we
lieve male, twa.rt.irwr sve •14.111.1 ,
_7 9 U R 0 L 1110!_.5.-M OM I L. —
liostipplv., IPA .IVe timid,r trig a fair
',ft iwesent ear
Pailtegiglet-lee VISAS p•S ea-hi for
nto inre or fintomm Plimeser %on ss
gltd to birrts•It UPW I VIM 0144,11, i
sccrssoitoss-- %II ears are .1:a;ered
,rw•tr•fr.l. anal piens sr, leturr.1
Be uttlatIri a... •I1,94
mitt r easieuddef.
jvnir .sesitvitWl•-
••11. We will lw
ri•iirance term.





Prices irelvd• radio, Coseition•Ait
Issessw, defrorter, rear tender panels,
tars de lute steering wheel,
hare e•s, elartiir dock, uptown* ,
giews be: tigio and, or Series "IPS,"
-r-rlf.10Asttic Driv. on at figg,
SERIES "TV
Club Coupe .._ 206,140
lure,Chtli erheirr -2204 GO
Chili Sokin • • •2041641
Tie Luxe Club Sedan 2211 60
' Town Sedan 2172(W)
tie Tette: Tuagri Si-dun 2294 60
FiedrIn- 2111.111(1
Tie 1.11XP • 2305110
Comeetiible -Coupe 247960
Delivered Prices!
I)e Lust' Sta. Wagon_ -32241.08
• SERIES. "MI" '
Club Sedan __ 2706.65
Ile Luxe CIA Seden- 2600.65
, Seders, • 2840.63-
-.5e Luxe Sedan _ 2934.65
• Deemer- Crinverriteee
3.113.6e
Seen one city, tacos, if any, core.
Hydro-mote Deism optional at •Autra
cost on the Series "76,- White side-
wall tires optional at extra cost on
oil models All prices subject to change
without notice. Prices may vary slightly
in achoirling communities Intovse of
transportation cherges.
I. T.' HALE MOTOR.. SALES
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iContinked from Page Oriel . counuy_ They're graceful. looking
S P E- E D - thl.-se Shooting Stars or iutid the
ington to acquaint the Presiiient malt-Made birds with pOntoon-
and members_ of Coe:vest with ta.„ped tanks at the win-g.tips, aid
their talcs& U. warplanes . •
It was quite a show. The dome,. 
1493°1-.. We" -the-E 36
stration of speed left you .bewilder.'itl  's 'l d''''veluPn"i' Di In'
- - . which radiant heat -copper pipe
you overwhelmed ' • . _ •- , - - neer. swepr bale.
.- i  eee...e thet en. 'we. es hey.) is -embedded. Interior features include five closets, utility room
•. - for heating plant, oversized living-dining-room with complete
There w.,s. of tc,ir: se, itle F-A6 .- ! space-and-Libor-seeing kitchen tucked into one corner. two corn
which the Air __Force , s•a),-; is tile i Then there s ti-ie uh-4..T. i' .fiSt.":et';-... 1 fortable bedrooms, and tiled bath with shower. Howard A. Bark-
- fastest 'Plane_ ifl ISe wul'id- "-N*1, e seee The ' the Pttne "luch
jc: V.., fast ess_:t 4boir. A i.: . e . land of Long Island has designed this house. Cost uithout- '
—_ _ Lind is under 37.060 and includes kitehen range, refrigerator, oil-. see a streak in The-s-Err..=s-irr.ethic. t,.
_ - ...,ipra. ,,,,-- t.,...s• _.r .' „1„.. ...,„,„.. _,..,......,,,...- ,tw.itk . tiVP filtw - 1nan- th-L'-'Ptt- "I burner, plumbing connections for washing Machine. Venetian
— '-----"-- •70'"-- '''' Wase.neten to eeeatungen D C.' blinds. finished interior walls, fire-resistant roof, full-thick min-
44 Imbti't' 'hle.sltrel t -s. P1'4 "b-1 twee& :: breaktase a.15 1iiirrhe erai wool insulation in roof and walls, and asbestos siding on
ly the .A:r Foe& top-Weiner plane. , ... . --nit-gd inittut.:.'s Aii ..f'e- standard frame construction.  Since the Lon Island community
-
  THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
House. al:leasing Design
• .
ed; the demcinetretiOneitiniee'er left -
erj.. eser Innen
down enough so tr,,,t 
0.,unt ,peed .sr71303 hour
Feel sot Ste:- the e-eme -
ii 
Aki_ _ , emernbe r that s a Mityites-
of a fehelait•:. - t ut;baek v.,i ... ,r;. ..1
,.1 i we. k-c taVise about: :mit a Tighter.
„,..a. big jet fee, ,s,,e_44,t.. rest.. 
That _i Vet' the Strettect is._ built _ n-. carts'
' • the F-86. Thunierjet 
• •- ...I to., tons. which•wee tons tor cken
rt x,rdN•zlel., ;rothzmwileors:dpe'4 (r.ffhteoli. Ir speTti.?.d. i-thi71. 
0,64:14:stthbinxi.zibens..:rsup.'W7r.ftle:ztVreIr contieental flight. I
guishable, feature is its swept-bach I must be Measured ill the 
t.;,..ott,t,;_e.,,,n-,ore to supply the dem in a of a
res.-est thi10 it in at.pearance comd......t-r) ... tei.,t,in 
. - . wings---even more so thin 044' the bontbe-r asiel the fit-titer weiv 
tallailY ''r individual tban it -lid ten
A second later. the 
eears iigiet, every- depariewit of The county sepervisoft are in
the F-30 eSteoeine Ster ..u.n.:_h i T.4 L , 1...: , 4.t2‘tw,. suat,.rts. : •o Thunder 'Jet. Thr wings . 
cenie Lui I e, i„tt to wi,'.,x. .
overhinT,. ' tit:, s to ,..1! I to his session Thus is a difficult job due
- . - -. -- - . I . 
_ that the caged 
,
•Thundei-Jet was pulling away. 4
kli.:....i.11.4114: . ortt2.__Io...._ ...4...1 ,.......1L :.: mAre sin... order Pere et such 
a sharp- angle.
Perhaps You l-sav. ,...- ,- , o- f ' 'Fr. 1.- 2.. • •• - ,..:,1. the p
eeuree of jet engines almost seem to be be- couple of seconds later both e.• ?re
This attractive modified Cape
I'od colonial is planned so that
a room or two can be added to
side or rear to enhance the
popular ranch-house effect. In-
stead of a garage, a carport is
provided. This can be converted
Into an enclosed attached ga-
rage or an additional room
without destroying the pleasing
architectural style. The mod-
erate-cost home is erected on a





"CINCINNATI - These impressive stone buildings house the ad-
;Aninistrative offices of the Disabled American Veterans, chartered by.,
Congress as the official voice -of the nation's war disabled. Here are
carried on membership work and editorial activities of the Semi- '
Monthly official DAV publication. DAV also maintains national serv-
ice h tiarters in Washington, D. C., and has service offices in all
•
' • ..
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a fair equelization.










made, thili equalization would not
I,... so hard. The smaller home
owners pay e higher. i•ate than the I hope 
that, every tax payer will
large lane Of mope' iy ilialloe^ the 'Lamle 
value so til3t 
blanket increase will be equal te
all- Every citizen should cooperte
d give true,statements- of ineome
so as to make a fair equalizatiou
a rule.
Tait-aseeseitients -should_ be_ hasa-
upon tireeme7 from every-Idi
property: .
The demand for sehdol. equ.alleajaw -
rationebas been clamored for front •
state and federal agencies. but ltS
might be- expected, local 'loxes Eight members of the Flaherty
must ha...rinsed tO !Theet it. The pre- 4-H Chez in Meade 
County di...
sent dateind fur &willies/ the tax nated $103 98 to 
the building. fund
assessment before a county can of their school after they sold




' THE NEW DOBBS TRUSS IS
BULBLESS BELTLESS STRAPLESS
It holds like the hand. It can be earn while bathing. It does
not strut the rupture It holds uith a concave pad. Reason
should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in "welling of rup-
ture. thus keeping the muscles spread apart.
Ask Desk Clerk for. F. A. VINES, Truss Technician,
Dobbs Truss CO:, Birtningham, Ala., who will be at
the NATIONAL HOTEL, Murray, Ky., one day
only, Thursday, February 17th.
Hours:11 A. M. to. 8 P. Pk 
%Wile $.4.150 — Double 817.50
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Load and Long Distance Moving
MOVING-IX 40 STATES UNDER I•Cc.•_
All I.C.C. ratt:s :tr•- hut the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
21; :.',..tcky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
Crating. Storage and Shipping
I 
I constiutents everything_ aelted toe
Leiter TO Editur I legislators like to ..appeopriat•
 I.money for-every request, ho Neve r
. ' . - • . everyone' that tbe movie.;
sot ..,....le.o....11 of tax.s ,S ill,
froni taXib':: preperty, interest to every cfesizien whetheri le•u" ed6.l'e,
Once- a neve tax is instituters it i
tenant. 1,seldoni -repealed. *The sale: tax in
- An increase in the demands for 1 K.,,ntucke -si She only tax of ;thy
• government aid from the cowity.1 . 'size ever repealed.' except the re-
in which ffie house-b-es-been buljt fs-in-the highest construction Wile. S.ere ....d - Ped.rei Eiseere- i airman fn -Inc real mat tax
. east area of the eountry, it is e_stimated that the efficiently- mentets being made. but none ef state purposes. This ta ( was re-I-
-Lout. a sight.
Ih-•rere We finish-
you about two planes viteeh yon
can't help but identify once you we.
:i.e. President -Was•-a- -meert -run-be, erre •
\Veen the Stratoiet bomber and the There's:the B-eils -bomber, or- fly.:
log wing, en eight-jet mot strosttyF-80 Shooting Star tighten.. The
Steatojet -bomber more than held .on -the geotend. But a Igreatri-teking I
its own it the i,iee against the
eShooting Star it veil se.med to
pull away as the pLines flashed
-+; past the. stands. Incidentally. they
I chsappenred so test. its lord • for
the orciitt to absocb what yeti ve
Veen. You 
have to depend neon the
enethanical devices the Ar Force
pas develdpedeld_ clee•a th-se
tlemons.
Then came a les: betv :en tin-
B-47 Vretone tx,mber ono, the F-86
.ing wing. An eight-jet monstrosity
Thunderjet lighter The lights,:
plane clearly•had-the-grealareaPeed.
:hind the ones neasest the fuselage
IF thiS -Tsix-- jet-powered 
three on eech side. •
A feature- if the show ptit on foe
BY SAVING
You cail a happier future fos your whole Iamb,
by saving a definite amount of your -weekly income regu-




• The yean ahead hold to many,experiences for you '
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affect their future lives!" he re-
minded tier almast sternly. **There
is one thing out of the bad dream
that you can rememtier, though-
Fallon is free. After a decent inter-
val of time-" He broke off and
his hand med. a little white ges-
ture In the darkness. -
She- shivered and said impulsive-
ly. -I don't feel I could ever bear
to-see him again."
-Laurence turned on her sharply,
angrily.
"Now, yoter0 talking like a fooll"
he told her violently. "Just became
a man has gone through-itch -and
4 hell that was no fault of his own
-no woman with a decent instinct
to her name can throw him aside!"
manager In senior year; member of
drallterieg-Ela-foi one year; par-
ticipated in two plays; member of
the marching and concert basin for
six 'y_eari; member of' the dance
Orchestra for Jour years; partici-
pated in musle-ishow for- rour years:
member qf pep band for four
years: mer?lber of All-Kentucky
High School Chorus for uric year;
member of. the male quartet for
three years; member of the mixed
quartet foi two years; participated
in regional-con-kit iTrid- and vcRal--
groups) fell' eix years; secretary of
the music department' --nar -seiner
year; .enember of Hi-V- • Club' for
leAEOAN caught her breath and three years; member of the dratted-,
MI looked at him in surprise, ics club for one year; member of
"I didn't mean that-after' all, the Teen Town. Taking a science.
aren't you taking rather' a lot for -preparatory course. Grade overage:
granted?" she protested heatedly...ea:nee Date of graduation; "May
-Tom Palion and I were-
-
For Rent - I For Sale
FOR SAeLFeeNew Jaeger mixers,
and centrifugal- pumps troweti,
moo evibraturs, portable gen-
erating sets. Case tractor loaders,• right tenant-John G. Ryan. II7e used caterpillar tractors-Roy C..
- Whayne Supply, Co., Paducah.
• Write or call today. MWF-F23c
FOlt LEASE-Liasuiess house eas
'aide of square.' Will_
remodel and modernize to -suit
. .
Services Offered I
::BOWLAND Refrivgat:on Sales and
eteE PliappLes. Phone
FOR SALE-Ford tractor with e-
quipment; also mower-Mrs. Lu-
ther Greenfield. 1 'miles north -Of
)4%Any.
igazel Highway, one block sou FOR' SALE-Bedruorri suite, stikio
of Sycamore Street 
.
-, tt couch, breakfast -suite. 1 Mile
College on Lynn GedVe;INSULATION-Call 40661 for blo•Wn lec,-st of
.imailation and permanent type peen, eeen_e '
Highway.-Rev. ik... M, Hawley.I
Flitip
*weather stripping.. Salo beat and ' 
, u ROUGH LC/di:son - seaming, allItem-rat cold. - ,
sizes and 'ening, dimension eta
"FONG DISTANC-11•401/TNO. Mod- boeing and sidnig. John A. Nance
,1!-rates. Reglitar trips to Michigan' crossing on Penny road, or phone i
'.'and other points. - Gray in Son 1035.-X-M2 tfc
4...ines. Phone 1039-R, Mun ay, Ki I . . a. 
"TAW. . es, BleY . KELLEY s- ptietts-tt. N.- aa"14461.6"--12441"4"1 *""d-4  1--,(ratUAn germeqt
FOR SALE-1939 Ford Deluxe, ra-
dio and heater, original paint, new average: 90.8. Date of graduati,on.: er staff; feature *editor in sopho-
motor, clean throughout. Good May 1948. AttOriding MurrayeStates mime year, assistant editor in junior
tires, priced reasonable: See Billy College. year: annual, assistant editor in
Hargis at Taylor Motor Co, or after Witham eLickness lioWiett. -Born
-510tr-o-elbelr-e-t- ler"
science 'preparatory course. Grade- ior class-secretary: member of pap-
IMP ivitie,s: vice-president of senior
claret' editor of/annual in; senior
FOR SALE-Registered bird dog year, member "of paper staff . for
pointer puns. These dogs are high- three years/ member .of dramatics
FOR SALE-A nice 40 ;len farm.
10 acres good timber, a good house/
electric lights, Southern Bell tele-
pheile. fine well of vlatereeT
farm is highly ar-odu-CTIVe Tofid- can
be purchased- worth theZ money.
Immediete possessio Located
pear Locust Grove
ly bred. They wiU be just right club in sutler year; 'participeeeil in
for next season.. Get yours before elay er. senior - year; meenber• of
they' are picked over. See them at _;- band in freshman year; participated
102 Smith 15th St., Mairray,eKy, in usical production inrsdilifuneire
member of football team for
theee years; member of track team
for two' years; membei•of -Hi- Y club
rethree. years; taking a science elm., : business manager -dI annual
VHF!!
Sr-si*-e  Money 
pated izestate music Contest in jun-
ic eentese for four years; _partici: BRITONS TRYING -. •
ileeeyearejnember of orchestra for,
five- years; participates! in -music TO GET PRINCESS
o yeas: rilTiliTh.Cr a-pep b
band in Senior year; Member_ Of ijeys*
Girls' Athletic Association. for two her
years; Member of Home ECodoinies panic
Club in freshman pint*: memlogr of 
Fill A. fur two Yeats; member ef A11-1(e
Tri-In-Y club iri senior year'. Tait- 
insunier year; assinazit in high
Mg_ a commercial and general 
course Gra& averajw 
school music for two years; them-
senior year; member of, Girls Glee shelve, enefour years; member- of , •
and for five years; meinber•or nnii
quartet for four' years; mein-
f mixed _chorus for four' years;
ipated in regional music voice
at for two years; -member of
neuek_y High School Chorus
- ed--tiedf-slist; fee tee,
Jerry David Williams. Born Sep- Taking science preparatory
tember 2, 1930. Honors and activf- co.uree. Grade aeeragoi 90. Attend-
ties: viee.president of freshman ne .11.1urray 'State College:.
preparatory course. Grade average: year; partit,pateil.
88. Dati of graduation: May 1948.:_ect ; lay tresbm.in year; Member
Now attending Vanderbilt Uhiver- .1f eal'id for
• • de-it .1c: IWO " yernseepresietenp_ptist church: air". . • -
!Tilde Grey Tcdd. Born January one ytar; &ion Major for threeCollege school keg' route:- milk
23. 1951. Honors and. activities: gene-erears; participated in regional-mus-'route and snail dte. If interested
FOR SALI-1942 Harley-Davidson




Ageuey, phase 122. Fl6c 
, CROSSWORD -PUIZLE - ammo, To nignort tuarak---..... _ . .L
_
Siintiniental. Britons, gathered. in
their pups, are marrying- elf '
favorite prineess again,-
-Of Course, its speculation. -Every
time •Princess Margaret Ro.le has a
raw dales VIM scene 171,I517fe
Britons think they hear the bells
of Westrninister Abbey.
Today, London gossips a're wager-
ing. 'even money -.that-Captain Toro
Egerton-e handsome commence-4
will be sitting nextto the vivacious
e---petteles at4lseBI ()Kra House
,
1:- :my rate *thee "'Royal family
- ehaw_foure tickets. Princess Elie.a-  ..
'•







ACROSS LOUISVILLE-Almost 1500 em-farmssee oevou..
fileggn. intore4 2e„
• - • I approved, Pullorum passed. Good ditioX See Sidney' McKee. 1603 4-Slack bird _
-___ - Et?EQ.IAL ON_ COLD -11.*V.F. eudi, !evens. Good broilers. Write ter-  ' St- l'Imak--165-Zit . 
machincless permanents. Kath- description price list. Book yoUr
eyn's--IMouty•-SID•pr-eorner-LIfk-iusel--- -order -now- - biurraxt Hateherr--../
Symund6. Phone 429-W. le, Phone .3.18-.1.






IT SALE----'111/47 - Fleetiine C_Itev- 12-rakrLaarri t .
krIet: New tires and battery, clean .---rToward
inside and out. motor in good can- (ageir-r"*
dition. If interested see Orbie Ced-' - Irst wcman
ver, Jr.. -X' the CoopI Store .in r e OWES-23 I
day. time or 402 Elm Street at ,24-Simpie





trbruar,_ !a. Wednesday - WA.A.
Distributed by Cnited Feature Syndicate. Inc.
: baSketball tournament. - -
CHAPTER THIRTY. -THREE the rustiiiM of the cews as they February 17. Thursday -Purchase
settled tie mseives down tor nag Pennyrile tournament in the • 17"RTJT how Could you po.s.sibly night. he whole scene was quiet- health building.
"Pknow-" Megan demanded ant calm mid peecelui. So peace -
Of BOb. ful . that it . was hard to nelleve the 
February 18. Friday-WAA basket.
tournamet was late in the afternoon of horror and tragedy and terror that ball ent. , ' e
had gripped the plat' so snort II an extremely hectic day after all, time before,. _
the loose ends and the detade Her back was up to UK. path fail ' *FIVE MHS ALUMNIEn& of the tragic story had been led ... the meadow and Up to
cleared up. Miss Martha and Tom the Ridee. i,f eiter
_ esie stkine wee homae,te4a‘witete, again *Se- Would walk that tha pa-, NAMED TER .had departed on . t heir sed !trend She wondered 017 .
' Side-the little son who Old never /hying-the' henee 
and
 the quietrevelling in the beloved scene - Five Murray High School nu-
lived. . e spread before her eyes from the
Megan had asked Bet and Lau- ,,...„... „,„, ef -ie. hi ,,,,fr 1,..., dents made the 1947-48 High School
rence to stay for Su -and they :-""-" "•-• -""` '''''' '-'-- -•'" ' Regis' ter The High School Registerneath the tallest pine. At the mo----- - • ' •
had accepted grat ully . And now conceived to meet the need IGOment she felt quite sure she never w's
they a-ere in the villa, room. Wish would. . for a unified system of public rec-
Jim listening a looking on, with- She couldn't bear to think
drawn and pale. but venial and 'Of • ognition and source of 
reference tor
Tom any more. She wouldnt 'let  . - •• „. -.high schoosestuaents who have cue-pleasant when spoken to. herself. and he was glad when the .
"I didn't 'know, of coure." Bob SAW Laurence coming towanas 
•
het tingueshed themselves in the sever-
answered-lemtkle."If wits-etedenot aceoss-ree sleek, -emoryarte- --eal-sigiailicant-phases_cd_mcondary -NANcy
fl-Inlet
26-To sialakes
3/4-94.0- - - - 'fl--5-
es-ice sun-
-" 11(argaret has one. And who heft-the
ether one, the Royal family isn't Calloway county-sub-





49- Abstraet being" e ae Ion came when 'he corn-
111.-Decontins strip
























-well. call it g hunch, what you The glinuner of her light-colored school-life. It elso Pf6Vides an ad.
will. Only I kept hearieg some- frock through the dusk led him to- dnemal ineentive in guiding yooth-
thing In Miss Martha's words that her. He called her name uncertaip- ful enerires and ambitions tingard
didn't quite 11" true. What she ly, and when ehe answered him he
was saying would be completely. came on to her, something dark in 
the desirable • ial development
Sincere and convie-eine. Then his hands. one of the primary goals
something would creep Into the "Your scarf." he said. "Annie of our modern schools,
story. nothing I could set my fin- felt you might catch cold out hers Participation has been limited to,
get on. but it was there -and I -she said suppef would be ready
could sense it. Especially that very In ten or fifteen minutes.' 
those accredited by the Southern
elaborate ruse of hiding the knife. Megan Started to rise, but he put Amilice ja/i,a1) 
of Secondary Schools
If it had really been a knife -out of his hand on her shoulder and and Colleges or by, several
'thelcitchen of her own home. she _pressed her back on the bench. • states. • - ,
might have hidden It-every care- Megan 'relaxed a little- Ile lit a The following statements were_
fully about the house. Atu to get cigarette and they sat for a litttle taken from the Register: Ronald
herself tlige like a particularly ter- companionably In silence.
rifyine ghost and go sneaking out "It's all like a terrible dream. ." 
Wallace Churchill. Born Septem-
into the night, to hide it in the one she said huskily, and Latirenetee-w-r- 12-122°--Haddra- and activi •
place she felt Sure would never be nodded. membei of stafkof school paper tot
found-well, that had me puzzled." "But you've waked- up now, three years; member of the staff of
"I thought of that, too of Meeme and geneible_peeple_deopl_eaesejeleelee_.,agee_4aaeseadeeeeseeee_
eoufte."-Laurenee coritrIhtitea brood over bad dreams or let them
.."Then when she began to talk
about going to Mrs. Stevenson's-
remember she mentioned the short
cut through the woods? Yet she
had been at some pains to assure
us that her sister's strength was
not sufficient for her to walk to
the Stevenson place. But if there
was Retort cut through the woods.
and if her sister. in one ot her pe-
riods of lucidity, had followed her
and overheard her quarrel with the
:Stevenson woman' and the sister
had been frightened, excited, as
she freed certainly would have
been-do you See/ The. Pattern_ IA
the sister doing the deed-nit Miss
Martha. I saw it suddenly. slid-
well. you know what happened"
"Poor, poor Miss Martha!" said
Megan huskily. Her mouth quiv-
ered and there were team in her
eyes. - -
Laurence looked at her swiftly
and said quietly. "And poor•Toin
Fallon!"
Megan felt her cheilte-gierise friendse-"
warm, but the met his eyes------1"rom Fallon was-and is-In
straightly and it eras Laurence 'love with you. and you know it,"
who tettted away. --euence told her bluntly 'Everi
"Kfld new." said Bebe squaring I hadn't known it, the WAY he
hiii shoulders: "let's talk about looked it you when he said good-
. somethine else. shall we? This case twee-and besides. have you forgot-
-well. It's sort of got me down. ten ShaL.:YOULOILLine_Yentraelf_Yell
fIWN-like pursuing pitiful old wo- were in love with him?'
Men and digging out their tragic. "I-I guess Pam." she iidnlitted
e terrible secrets." humbly.
Megan slipped away to offer her "you guess you are!" Liturence
gentler& to Annie in Onishine up WRS Cfll1StiC.
supper, but Annie 'said. "Wel4.-isliat I Meant was-I'm
honey. I's got eve'ything undeh
control-y'all go out and git yo'set
a bits o' fresh air. 'fie' suppeh.-
And gratefully, Megan obeyed
her. rence coocedede grudgingly, "tint
after n' while. YOu'll pull yourself
IT WAR &Ditty dust, though not together and be able to see clearly
yet dark enough to obscure the- -and In year or so-"
_.vtgion She crossed the backyard -Annie's volee from the kitchen
to a big old roweh bench benegth door, that spilled 'an oblong of
I live oak tree And sat down, her golden-amber light into the back-
head beck, breathing (een of the yard. was the most welcome sound
cries night ' Megan had ever heard in all her
The cats came to sit beside her. Rte, antt'she rose's° swiftly that
paws folded neatly beneath pump Laurence's mouth tightened a lit-
snowy chests. Inscrutable" eyes tie and his eyes were cold and hard %cell- at 'the Nashville - Hospital.
The dogs leaped a little, but seeing. to the kitchen and into the dining- I
half-slitted against the darkness as he followed her across the yard Ateeleinviesie thankful for the 'Ha- -
that pi was in no mood for Play, room. zee Funeral Home' whose kindness
they Wondered -off.. - , ' • riveimteri Mons me, end--ter/Kro.
The night was very still. save for tre he continued) Hoban Miller for his great -Words
the faint shouts of Children. May- The characteis serial are . of -.comfort. May God's TiC11141
ins somewhere.n tone the Air;hivny: I blessinks rest upon all. of .you Is'behind her in the barn She heard {Copyright 15114C4tAltricoasd13: mese. Inca
. 'my player. Cephue Orr,




Ivities: freshman • class presideet;
sophomdre class president: senior
class president: member ofdebating
feam-Yor--lh-i7--ee 'y-e-s-fire.--&-Tii-natics for
(111(. yew:* Member of Hi-Y, secre-
tary in juniqr year. president _in
senior year,: member of Teen 17eirre
eperator of a drink Stand at foot-
all mixed up-and confused - it's ball gamei for five Years. Taking a
been so horrible-e-" she stammered - -
faintly. 1 CARD OF THANKS .
-That's Understandable," Lau- I. wish to take this opportunity
I
to...express ..my... greatest_lhanks end
Il
%13
But -over .his water-di/wit beer, scribes to The Ledger
itues _aux' _nearly-many a nrIton thiriU -ne  eire 
everybodyi_rads ft. _
--Rngd-the Classified Ads
pabY fired two union"offiei.es yes- e
terqay aux a lleifing; TIIE•yi were !set Results,
charged with -ova-big:a wi;:k •5top-
• - Although some---20e0 employes,
about haft of them members of \he
fann eqtarinient workets union, re-
DOWN fnalned on the job:production was
1-Over
- 2-To toast halted by the Walkout. Plant °Hi-
a--caoPst"ff J0°1- ----etearealett- a "WIldvwt ite-.••--"--"--,
4-Walking sticks -`
  '6-Japanese measure












One a the Glamour teares of col.
leguite ' baskethalL-Aft. leMds hes
lost its second 'game of the season.
Ohio 'State upset the Billikins east
aa--eeia 
-. ^ten: KC-Louis has won25-tiiivery h
as--aareeeecoiess  18  11 I? 110.SOP.
29-To attew In omer games fast night-Ken-30-tietee metat '






-44--Rthtaaaniltie: 'rem be beetests -Nebrasher, 411 tis
The Oklahoma" Aggies crushed
Drake, 56 to 3$. Syracuse nimped
eton Hall, 36 to 34. And Oklahoma
--overi first- place in the big
SO-Slithers 45. _ '
52 =Smallest nunsber
6.1-To converse Top garneetoilight ITuesday) in-
elude reavielson at North Carolina
.
State, 
















. SALES .REPORT FOR
Total bald-geld
.GO01.1 QUALITY FAT STEMS








235 to 250 ProuteLs
MO Li 300 • pew nd.




























BECKY, I WANT CH, iriAT.WILL
YOU TO SEND BE WOND PeF
FOR SLATS ??-8-81.11; WHAT'S
SCRAPPLE.' THIS ALL ABOUT?
LI'L ABNER
appreciation for their -kindness
showneisi, me during .. , death of
my dear husband, Orr: 'I+'r"--
am thankful for the beautiful
floral offerings. • '
I especially wish to
and Mrs. Cyrus Miller for- 'boat
kindness and help given to 'Me
•We
• ' •
leGILBERT GETS INTERESTED IN













C. ,ss• oar./ POOoproo 11.1444, cr,
To. too 5,9, PO. ot-ea ere -
BUT.MRS. BROKAW,












Capt. lase U.Npi ..0•4 S *A.% -
taken, 465 resoo7.1 • ' - "
By Erni* aushissaar,
By &sebum Van By 221
HERE 16 THE GIRL I HA‘i '







. ea *Anise It Without oat
Sway 4s. • na.efs of C.‘11Drl.
67-jesr oil - ' • sworn sod rt.*. ore
trams trot' esp... of Itlartt•
alehiwora t... • li.ot• for d or.ro' to
atm ter 1 advtre wane anne•vaehnin
'0,theraceal or the tret•onale
e bona rnata.a. 411 inforr•stos,
fleet sod f-.> we arel ',Riau I
PLC'* to. tamped met, prefer* fo- then im-
portant ',I:re. or ear fenwtht refef tb many
st,n, !Tom rest Nan hentsein ine.setev
sad 4•••• to f roctowmlds.wwetweitea
-ra a ten.. 'en ie vett )•••• with the ,aai.timesta
Luilt I. JAW -Era* TOW atd-e aad ad-
deem oe a patest.taut wad at ow to Martha




.- • Club met at the home of Mrs. Olhe at naa p.m.
42:30:for a, regular meeting: ..A, re- day. February • 10. for an all day ..
- port on the greeting canals, that messing. s 
Burton-hnles" will be given by till..
traders, Mns, Chas. Stubb4. f:• '•I 'had been soid during the pastntwo 1 Mrs Eugene Tarry. Sr, 115res.iderit, .
weeks was given by Jean Hutson.. called the meeting to eider ..SZ-i Th,„ minor project lesson.
and Miss Erin Montgomery. 4
' The chapter has almost sold 50 short business session' was held „your
boxes of cards aral 53 more- boxes withsreports being given. - , 
Manners' are Showing ' is .
. ......... ALiajulf_axpoi_mlitilachitailawa....atibe vygiven by the leader. Mrs Ch.. ..have been ordered. , •
-Loretta Eldridge. president. gave land. home demonstration agent. r-----
a report-on the prckrarn of Wock reminded the club of the dress re- 
Mrs A. Farris - will give 1'a report,
that" has been completed Ely the vied" to be held early in Avril and .."f .te 
Farm, and :Home Convelitioa . ...-
A
Murray Training
: I , School FHA :Has Holds All Day Meet Meet Next Friday
Meeting Feb.
iSouth Murray Club New Concord To
'With Mrs. Brown The Neil Coneord Homemakers]
. ,The sidurray Training Chapter Of ' S Club will meet at the home of Mrs I
'near, 14.•rin-trialcurs-af--  DI' South Murray 11°"'ma-l'en---.AtiereY2-Faer-te.
••1met Weddissday. Februarv. b.._ at Bruivn, South 12th Street. Thurs- The major project lesson on
a- o arc an anyone
nouncements se:Ir.:to , thenshapter desiring tins rnas'erial may order.
,tar,-,114issi.11ary----.1us. State I ,Ities now-land ea...tossed tb....org—-
Meets With Mrs. .
.At I:30. after ihel busin..ess meet,' tension.. office on Februery.11-2. This, .a... ,
ing, Mr Grogan and, the F. F A. club is available to all ch'ilitiran ' The Wornen's Society , of Chris-
., boys came and .helped us on Par-. in. the City High School' and Train. tian Service of New Hope met:,,in
- liernentary Prorechme Ray- West.. ing- hooi between Asia ages of g the ,home Of Pdf3. G,s0rjle WIllard _




THE'LEDGICR &• TTSCES;11UR.RAY, JCENTUCICY
chapter se tar tins -year- Mnes-Mare dismissed the type dresses to be
-this Lindsey. ..Akin-ay Traminz made. Satin Material. will be orde.r-
---V-- fin A. -ads, , -read *vs -an= Hope .
Ir. It A advisor — . - anization of a ' 4-H club at' the. ex- George-Dunn_ • , —
*Following the opening routine. the discussed the natural div:sions Social-Calendar. ,W04,giCli band Of hand7be0ding. Graceful bishop sleeves
t-loise:. T - snow--White crepe- is gently gathered below the'/-1by the president. Mrs. B enship. ! report on 'Know Kentucky." She .. - . , ._
rroup, voted to get a new bible 
the_state- and gave interesting facts  are nished with a narrow band at the wrist
Th d • 1 is: • The Unit.d Doughters of 'the Con:
ljsing a. general topic of HaWaii,
tbe following subjects were dire
2'ealied.. The -1Tairailiatijalincla,--Misi-
Henrietta Bibb'. Susannah Wee-ley
Home.- In tlawali. Mrs Eathr)-n
Walker: Time Has Brought Changes.
to the linme. Mrs Nettie Beach.
After the benediction:. refresh-
. relents wets, served to eight mem-
bers and WM_  Vtalttg.. we_ Sarah
Russ
The meeting adjourred until
March M whnch will be in all day
„, . e s ouona was g en
for the church pulpit. • 
'about each division. Wednesday. February
Mason Lake Newssmeet--att.litte. 4Kireari-
procedure _Hi- then on information mas: be had Harris. jssgte W• Las.siter, Bobby
boys boys and girls intaake part in the extension office in- any member Meador. John Lassiter. Joe Lassi -ten:
eiClubs4+41-
- 
Ans eseaaaes -.P-aleana Murphy. Mrs. W.Ils arix. 
• Allen -Note and Mrs. •Eroach were
-the prognim.
WSCS of Goshen f
Church Meets On
February 10
The W S CS. of Gather. churnis
met last.'Thursday.,FebrUary SO in
the home of Mrs. Gilts Beach I
The, majar project lesson on visitors.
"Dutton Holes and Pockets" was . 'Hawaii was the lrPle.arlf. thcsJi- -.
1
 
peels by !airs; . gine. _ grown and., taking Part Ott ,the --program- -Were ----
Mrs. lller Interest was shown in !Art -Harriasn.Mrs. Dunn and Mrs.
the rand button hole. The "final Jae Lassiter-' Mrs. BlankessInta
lesson in the major project will be tadisiiisssed with a prayer. Darin,'
given in March. ' - the SoclaT-.hour delicious -ref-rest--
Mrs Ruben - Falwell. minor pro,. ments were served.
 The meetsag snas wan= rent leader. save an interestrna 
'
BEADED BATEM7-1411.1fOrIS 'of tiny pearls accent the deep
bateau ne actress Cairo...11y Malone's glaMorous white
meeting Ir.-the home of Mrs. Erma
Ou
•
- M CR1 flr wn the club's dele-
(law, to-farrn and -blartie.Week gave-
rs se o .
a retiort of hit. -She-stated Mrs.
that approximately -2000 women at
- -the state atteeded he cou-
erence. She summarized. several Thursir
of the.;eetures she heard. ,The _Horn.
Followirg the lesson recreation
and devotional. was given by Mrs.
Groover--Parker.A pot luck lunth
was served to the 17 membe"rs nd
three visitors-Mrs. .1.-B ener,
. and Mrs..
Jess Huff
A brush .partysfras held in the
The Captain Wendell ours Mr ard Mrs Flod Barrow yrrA- !NIft, Odle Morris, bir. and Mrs. UNEMPLOYMENT
chapter of the 15A-11 stif1. hrAd' a et1 last vt't:'-e1/4 4•• • Mts. 10114,14-. Onarlis and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd'
regular meeting ar d Mr El, us Rata-s ..tv were and "Mrs Ralph Darnell and
the Womatila!Cluh _House., in the home of Mr a:.d Mrs. Frict. STUDIOS SUFFER
S,.- k,....... hornes et Mr. and
Winn •
ee It 2:30 f
Re:I.., IS]:-:,,rh. 7th..St., Mrs Jack Newport sper.t a fi...
da '' l'a5t week in Ake' attlrfa.Y
-, 
of a severe
February 1"' cold. 
1 for tliattn,..2:11. 
 D,Partnlent win Mr, and Mrs_ -Dtsyce Morris. "I •
or its •
a! d Ms Richard- Newport
,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16,-1949
According to the Hollywood
AFoiL Fitm Council-composed of
studio unions and guilds--much of
the unemployment in Hollywood
is due to movie companies who
have taken their stars abroad. This,
Buchanan News
Mrs. Vera Lamb and Mrs. Velda
-Alton each quilted a- quilt this '
neck. Those assisting ' them were
Mrs. Dottie Garner, Mrs. Minnie
Clayton. Sits- Verna Clayton.; lkfri
Ora Lamb. Mrs. Myrtle Lee Ray,
Jane Clayton, Mrs Brondle
Clayton and Mrs. Sallie Adair.
.Mrs. Herbert Alton and children I
vit,ited Mr. and. Mrs. Rupert SaW
tiers and Mrs William Cherry and
son Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Ploheir
Fatie.-11  of Murray and Garton
Hutson were also callers
Mis. David Upchurch and daugh-
ter were Thursday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. m Vaughn. Mrs. Ti,.
pnrt Sanders was an afternoon 
1, visit, .
'Mr. and Mrs.:Lunnie Clark spent-
- Satorday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Nafor Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs.-Bon Lax andirChil-
dren visited Mr. and Mis. Lee
Carina- Saturday night. -
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamb were
-nd-
Mrs. Herbert Alton-.
Mts. Eugene Chaney and son
returned 4y:the home of her par-
ents. Mn. and Nils. Gilbert Sanders.
on Thursday from the•• Murray
Hospital.,
ahem-- -Ches-ry - of - --Letinittan
spent the weekend with his wife
si d 41A, mid Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders. -Sunday visitors were' Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and chil-
drer.. Mr. and Mrs Glen Wisehart
moved-from Murray to his father's
. i :ace last week.
l
, Mrs. Autmon Newport - waa in
alt in ay -b7-turday. '
Richard 'Nea•part has recently
1....ned a new tractor.
sun and Mr.
sorellefr
labor' and leaves a shortage of work 
policy of some countries of limit-
at. home. • ' 
- mg the number of American films
. . 
'Surveys taken by a4teTsilus-Couss..-1-thown. •
cat have revealed that so per-cent
of the workers in Hollywood opHeraentryor otc"a17-tonta' 
Bacrawherth. C,404=
studios are now out of work. And
iC was these surveys that decided his business be the.best In 20
the council to ask for Congression- years. .
44:
Upchurch and children-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and sons and Mr. ausi-Jklm. TilMarl
C103,1011 were Saturday night call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Clay-
ton and children.
Mr. and Mrs Will Canady and
Mr. and Mrs Irvin Clayton visited






Ge e Washington- lunches/xi tatimei:s  house 'Enid Willa% 
mob .4
1:411-, ?Lida D..rnell and aaughters
• Barrow Tuesda4e.
org --• - , -
the private dining. room of - the Crop 1 . es,:e La . int . . 
4 . .
afternoon. ,......-- . - , ..
Collegiate Inn at 1:30 Prat' Pee Mr.' and Mrs, Dencil Patens:11 Fourteen homemakers clubs' in
The March meeting will be herd „nu be the piect itnd sorra-ire:int i 2 the 11,--rne of :.1 -.1Pn.r:::,e1 County sent boxes of gifts
-'-' dme-of Mrs. N% 'bard •Fidn SYwdersaard *a d As... Oai,---------------aa ',ta families in Italian& ' --spr alter. n • me Street. night.
-













1, Thu ). February 
hMorris and Mr. Morriss •••...Mr and Mrs.J -C. Paschall we.-
rsda • il'i-Radiu • •
Center Club at 1:00 pm. in the i
home of Mrs Terry Lav.-rence.
t
' Friday. February 18-New Con-,
cord Club -at 1 -30 p.m. in the home
of-Mrs. Aubrey Farris,
Green Creek News
Welt. wn haVe anothert rain? Sun-
day and it makes• Apprecial,.
Ate .beautiLl sunshine of tin2 past
few days. -
l•-•Little James Roy. Downey digest
!aft Friday morning about la
nadock_afewas buried in Gi
2-lams cemetery atturdary nrorr-rr
Dave WhiTe. is very seek at •
horr.e of his daugh _Lin.
abet Hattie McClean isa..n.so
at this time. -
44uston Miller and Mr. and M4'.,
.--Ctiosiess-Culas
Irvan matur and daughters._
Lofton
and ''seln -and datiehter
siting across thee' Curtherl in
ineer today.
• Mr. and ,Mra. Zelaa tat-us
Dot Were Sundhy, dinner ,%uests of
rrier-Iles*s .1 ". miry. 
Murray Saturday.
Mrs Pern Nttre.f.: and IM.rs:;irart,=§1
Cooper- were in the home of Mr.
end Mrs. Odie Morris Friday right.
. Mrs. Preston Boyd's .rnottn,r, is
-%cry ill at her home
Mr.. and Mrs.'. Charles Morris
were in Murray Saturday.
Inez Byars is off from -her - v -et'15
at. the Merritt. at Mayfis ld "Pre-
sent due' to illness.. • e
Charley Culp will be killing Law
now. He has finished hill-smoke--.
house that he :darted' a ys ar a
adLittle James fr-Pank St John ha-
a cold_but is dome atr'-‘n ..-1-,v,
Edgar St John and ;
gathers:4 Corn Fret,. i.
Insley. . _ ' ,--- .
nn.n)41, -Marnt Cannot, of F






-h-er 'itriiike last seek.
Howard Tidwell and wife ar:o,
visiting his,„pargnts of Perny tuni
day. .
• C7Ti terine Tidwell has Jaad tom-
cilia her arra and fare the past
-week.
. Huatort Miller and Howard Tid-
well twilled their tobacco week,
Etna Shackelford called to see
Hattie aircCleariCananlay  aftern
Slob and- Ella, ATakandeS spent
p rt of 'last week with Mrs. Alex-




!scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it. •
•
elp dull,
Hollywood-r- ie studio union,
fared with wice unemployment in
-the industry say they will ask
CiMtress to ban  Njoi lsi gn• pictures
until 'blocked current. h - d
released
t at KEACH'S IN HOPK1143V1LLE
1)11 t S 3 re
ill 11 JII S 
committee to meet with movie
al aid.. The council has named a
czar Eric Johnston to study the





ion news on this Botany sheen
gabardine suite/1th hip-length
jacket. Brisitly.tellored by
Nardis of Dallas for day in,
day out wear. Sizes 10 to-20,




res. nisci-rtrieser nay he.p that dull.
&Pee terflawl If sae spats res.:co Tea tett
Clot say Is because of rcnattratlon
alaek-Vestegett, the frac:tile letatIre. La
tiCiY proaapt aol tt.,T.t.gt• when taket
as e.reeted It costa dia.y a any et tear
• 13,71 e,i r 'mot why hoe tam
ir 
a best-
, rr With foot Cat -rationS. If you ate
-Lroulthid with E,"ch Tyntntertte as Iota cf
he.dache, ip.et stoctzth. flats-
. phytk•.I [atheist, aleet.lesateas,
rarotal 1=rarfrf a. bad breath--cod If these
a7rivj tom, art di.. Only to coluttpatIon-




You'll be poirued out in this
stilt ... ever - Hne perfect,
every thread a thoroughbred.
• - Nar&s. of Pallas 'ha's pu;cidivor




l0"/ wOol. Al? Jubilee colors







S ' Fine Quahty Floor. Coverings
at Ti-vsnendous- Price Cuts:
A
Rug values that say, "More Power To,Your Dollar!" Yes, KEACH'S
has everything you need for your floors - • - at attractive prices. We
have a large variety of colors and patterns from which you may choose.
Stop - look - and head for Keach's Rug Department where your dollar
goes farther. -
• All Rroarlksom Carpet
Reduced $1.00 Per Sq..Yd.
• All 27" Carpet
Reduced $1.50 Per Yd.
b 9;02 Wilton Rugs
Reduced $30.00
All Rugs and Carpets Can Be
Bought On Credit
Ask About . It
• ,




Less Than 12' .
Reduced $2.50 Per Sq. Yd.
KEACH FURNITURE- CO.
(Incorporated) _
The Big Store . 9 Floors - Keach's Has It!
k.
er;
1
a
-•otareaktarr
